WESTERN UNIVERSITY PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
Friday, March 15, 2024
12:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Paul Davenport Theatre
Dr. Jill Ball, director

Second Construction (1940) John Cage (1912-1992)
arr. James Armstrong

Thanks to our special guest friends and alumni and to our audiences throughout the years

ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Ryan Breen*
Joseph Cantarutti
Mathew Cinquina
Jacob Conrad*
Liam Fischer
Meagan Foster*
Max Harris*
Quinn Jamieson
William Kim*
Isaac Lee
Patrick Linardic*
Liam Lund
Charles Peters
Sofia Pompe*
Rebecca Selman
Manuel Thomas

*Graduating

Music changes lives. So do our donors.
Charitable gifts from music lovers, like you, provide critical support for the Don Wright Faculty of Music’s performances and educational programming. To help us to continue to enrich our community through the power of music, please make a donation online or call 519-661-2111 ext. 85695